arms. Pick up front bar with fabric and place onto front bar support brackets. Slide the silver plate already in groove of front bar so that screw lines up with hole on plate making sure that front bar and roller tube are aligned with each other. Secure screws into silver metal plates. Be sure before cutting that you have properly secured the front bar bracket to the silver plates in the front bar. **NOW IS THE TIME TO CUT THE ARM SECURING TAPES**

Center support can be moved along the square bar so it lines up on a fabric seam closest to center of awning.

**Setting limit switch positions**

There are different types of limit settings depending on type of motor supplied:

A) Arrows on square end of motor.
OR B) Push button on square end of motor.
OR C) Radio receiving motor done with transmitter

To set limits on motor, call Rocky at 954-579-5569 for assistance. Call Monday – Friday 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. or Saturdays 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., eastern daylight time.

Good luck and enjoy your beautiful awning.